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To Headers cf Sigma Sigriss

Ifr/ purpose in writing thi% letter is to aequaixit r^^ad-

ers of Sigma Signs -R-ith the fact that Disabled Students

have an organised groupo This group is a very healthy
and grcjwing organisation with eei'tain immediate goals to

obtain o However ^ the goals obtained are those which the
membership of DoSoOo wish to reac^hg there is no dicta-

tion of what is to be done,-, or what will be doneo

Your firsit interest in entering sehool is edueationo

Om' organif.ation cajTinot help you greatly mth education^,

however a every ''<ainut© cannot c»& filled by that one go&lo
Itelta Sigma (^.iercn has a desire to push social and re-

creational i??©lfarei, to tea«3h disabled people as wsll as

th^ general publie the pessibiiitics that even wheelchair

sttjdettts har^^ in playing fov^^tball^ basketball^ baseball

and bowling o Thfse things ycu will find more fully ©x=

plained in other port-ioiis of this books

At present Delta Sigrtia Cteiic-'.ron is engaged ir. gathering

inforrriaticn to suppo.rt the fact ti-iat disabled aatomebile-

drivers are not a hazard on t?ie rcad^ but actually are
equal or better drivers than the norms o Qualification
of tills stateasnt lies in the fact that disabled drivers

using hand controls c^an release the accelerator and ap-

ply the brakes more quickly mth their hand than normal
persons can with their feeto

Other projects with which we daal are more directly
concerned with fimctions here on caiapuso One function
that will interest prospective new students is an orien=

tation programo This program is being set up to make
the new student feel he or she 'belongs

o

There are numerous other functions DoSoO: oarries on

that in this writing would be of little interest o I

have tried to show the scope of Delta Sigma Omicron and

the possibilities the organization does haveo In all

our activities our purpose is "to exercise our abili-
ties to a maximum so as to minimize our disabilities^

that we might live most and serve besto"

Robert To Kaloupek
D,S«Oe President



HISTORY OP DELTA SIGMA OMICR^

Th@ Correctiire Therapy program at the former Gales=
burg Undergraduate Division^ University of Illinois^
Galesburgj Illinois^, oould be called the mother of
Delta Sigma Omisrono The need for more than a physi=
cal rehabilitation program was recognised by Mro Nu-
gents Direetor of the reliabilitation program^ during
the fall semester of 19i|-8o Through the aid and gui--

dance of Mro Nugent j, DoSoOo beoame organised with
thirteen members

o

In the spring semester of 19U9a the organization be-
came incorporated under the Illinois "Not for Profit"
State Lmf of Incorporationo IhAring this same semester^
DoSoOo sponsored the First National Wheelohair Baskets
ball Tournajnenfc -sidth the proceeds being contributed to
the National Paraplegic Research Foundationo At this
timep the National Wheelchair Basketball Association
was originatedo

The end of the spring semester of 19^9 marked the end
of the Galesburg lEvisiono However^ the University of

Illinois made accoimnodations at the main campus at
Champaign-'Urbana for the wheelchair students,. Ramps
were built leading into seTen class buildingSo Two
buildings in the Parade Ground Units were adapted for

limng quarters for the single meno Married paraplegics

were accommodated in Stadluai Terrace and the girls at

Lincoln A^enu© Residence Hallo Parking facilities were

made a-^s.ilablea and classes were rearranged where it

was necessaryo

In the move to this nmv location. D0S0O05 Alpha Chap-

ter lost five members who picked other schools to attend

but n©w members were soon added^ bringing the total m©ra=

bership to twenty=twoo Hei^^ baseball and football were

added to the other majoi fons^tions of the Rehabilitation
Programo The results of these new ventures were ex=

tremely satisfyingo Participation in a w©ll=-rounded

Rehabilitation Program was^ as always on a voluntary
basis for each participant

o



At the end of the spring semester of 1951 d Alpha
Chapter membership had increased to 35 members^ five
of whom were girls o With the increased number of
girls and married men in the organization^ wheelchair
square dancing was beguni and^ for the first time in
our history, there were enough married men to make up
a football teamo

The Gizz Kids^ during the 1950=51 basketball season^,

were well adorned not only with nerw uni forms ^ but also
with new cheerleaders o Also during this season^ DoSoOo
sponsored the Third National Wheelchair Basketball Tour-
nament at Champaign<=Urbana»

In the fall of 1951 s an annual banquet was begun and
proved a very great success for both old and new mem-
bers o Also during this years DoSoOo took greater in-
terest in campus activities and participated in the Ugly
Man Contest and the Mothers « Day Organizational exhibits
in the Illini Uniono This was also a big year for in-
dividual members who participated in a stunt show act
for the Homecoming Stimt Showe

The annual banquet of 1952 brought before DoSoOo the
greatest number of initiates in the history of the or=>

ganizationo Alpha Chapter now boasts 35 alumni and Uj
active members » With the new semester of 1953s two
new committees were formed=—a driving survey committee
and a hospital visitation committee o The success of
these two committees is yet to be seen^ but the impor-
tance has already been felt* The 1953 spring semester
is the most successful in the history of DoSoOo The
Illinois Gizz Kids won first in the National Wheelchair
Basketball Tournament in New York* Through the efforts
of Paul Novaks DoSoOo won first in the Mothers' Day or=
ganizational exhibits o And D«SeO<» saw Frank Minster in

the running for the Student Senate

o

Many strides forward have been made? but the greatest
accomplishment of the year is the programing of a cor-
rective swimming class for disabled girls o This was ac-
complished through the efforts of Mro Nugent and the
Special Rehabilitation Program to whom we are very grate-
ful.



FOOTBALL

Every Saturday morning during the football season when
the mini are scheduled to play in the aftemoonp the
Blues and Whites meet in the University Armory to clash
in a game of wheelchair football

o

Wheelchair football is played on an eighty yard field
with six players on a team^ Team fonnations take the
same names as in regulation football and are good enough
imitations to be distinguishable to any football fano

The Blues got the first choice on new players but they
weren't enough to overcome the powerful White team who
won the championship again this yearo But next year
when football season rolls around again the Blues will
be hot under the collar and will be all out for the

1953 championshipo

BASEBALL

In our organization we have many baseball enthusiasts,,

It was found that football and basketball could be play-

ed in wheelchairs=»"=why not baseball? So=°o-Op it began

o

Naturally a man in a wheelchair cannot cover enough
territory to play on a regular shaped diamond o The dia-
mond we use is 14.5 feet from first to third base and the

bases are 1+0 feet apart » This makes the diamond like a
real diamond and not a square© This cuts the playing
area to the place that a wheelchair team can cover the

ground like players in regulation baseballo

Our games are played with fraternities from the cam-
pus o The boys get a big bang from playing in wheels
chairs o Everj'-one has a good time and the games are
usually close

o

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS

On weekends and after school you are likely to find

any of us active in several different types of indivi-

dual sports o Some of these acti-vlties are bowlings ping

(continued^, page 9c)



RONALD L, SMOOT

Mr. Ronald L. Smoot, our pioneer in the engineering
field, came to this campus in September of 19U9 from
Danville p Illinois o Prior to his arrival here^ he had
completed over one year's work through the University's
Extension Division, but his dream of being an engineer
received little encouragement* He and his father scout-

ed the engineering campus and picked out acces sable

routes to the labs and classrooms. Then contrary to
most of the advice he received, he entered the College
of Engineering, Now, our enrollment in the college is

second only to that of the College of Commerce—and why
shouldn't it be? Ron is an excellent example of -what can
be accomplished in this field from a wheelchair,

Ron earned his Bo So Degree in mechanical engineering
in June, 1952. A short time later, he began work for

the I.HoCo's Division in Evansville, Indiana, In less

than one year, he has earned three promotions and now
has five men working \mder him in the design department.

He lives in a little house on the banks of the Ohio Ri-

ver, and I understand that every week some of his fel-

low employees drive out to sample some of his French
fried shrimp,

Ron was our first civilian paraplegic to graduate
attending under the aid of the Illinois State Rehabi-

litation Program, He always maintained above average
grades, and was active in student activities having

many sincere interests and a fitting personality. Now,

he is proving his value to society.

(continued from page 8)

pong, billiards, and fishing. It is not uncommon to see

one of the fellows sitting on one of the ramps practic-
ing his casting or prone on the floor digging under a

chair for a ping pong ball. The facilities in or around
Champaign are extremely good for any of these sports.



PARAPLEGIC DRIVINC- SURVEY

The cancellation of a handicapped driver* s car in-
surance after an accident^ his "being refused insurance
from other companies^ and his ending up in an insure
aneo pool are all quite fajniliar to disabled drivers.
The insurance he gets from the pool includes only lia-
bility insurance^-usually at a very high rate^

It this has not happened to you^ you are lucky«=it in

all around you^ The three biggest insurance companies
in the country now havs a blankeb policy of refusing in=
surance to disabled drivers «,

Faeed with this problem^, Dslta Signm Orrdcron is spon»
soring a driving survey of disabled drivers to show that
they are a good rl-sko The sm'rey is based on the a©si"
d©nts per thousand miles and is obtained from twenty
cars of ©ur disabled drivers o Ineluded in this survey
are? (l) abstract reports of all accidents^ as obtained
from th© insurance compare involve d^ and (2) the type of
driving conditions which are prevalent*

This survey was started February 25 » 1955o In on©
year we hope to have enough facts to show a trend which
will back tip our theory that disabled di^ivers are just
as good a risk as dri'^rs vAio are not physically handi-
eappedo

EOSPITAI. VISITATION COMMITTEE

Doris Sutton and Wayland Smith were appointed co-
ehairmen of the Hogpital Visitation Conunitteeg Feb-
ruary 13-5 1953= Other members of the committee are

Marilyn Dunru Norma Jean MeClu.rej Bob Kaloupek^ Jack
Whitman^ sjid Wa^me Boeren*

Letters wer^ sent to Bumliam.3 CarlOs Cole^ and Mercy
Hospitals s asking permission to start a visitation at

these hospitals o The plan is to visit other physical-

ly handi sapped people sjid try to encourage ihem to not

(Gontinued„ page Ig)
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THE THEODORE LESLEY MEIIOEIAL FUND

The Theodore Lesley Memorial Fund \vas established
on January 8, 1950 by the members of Delta Sigma Om-
icron with the consent of the parents of Ted Lesley,
This fund was established in the name of Ted Lesley
in an effort to commemorate him for the v/holehearted,
unselfish, and unprejudiced efforts v;hich he exerted
for other students with similar physical disabilities
and for Delta Sigma Omicron, and for his intelligible
acceptance of life and the courage he exhibited there-
in.

The general purpose of the Memorial Fund is to aid

physically disabled people in whatever manner or way
that the individual can be helped toward a complete
and gainful life, particularly through the means of
self-administration, higher education, social exper-
iences and growth, and employment©

In the past three years, twenty-three people have
been aided by the Ted Lesley Memorial Fundo Some of
these have been long term and otlsrs have been short
term situations, most of them requiring the use of
some particular piece of orthopedic equipment or pros-
thesis such as a wheelchair* Fourteen people in the
Chaiiapaign-Urbana area have been lent v;heelchairs through
this fund for use diaring the early recuperative period
following polio, that is to say, until they received a

wheelchair of their own or developed^ with prosthesis,
to the point they could get ai^ovind satisfactorily with-
out a wheelchair o Others, involved single and be=la°
teral amputees who required the use of a wheelchair
until that time when their ax'tificial limbs were pre-

pared and the;^^ learned to manipulate on themo Nine
students on campus also have been served through the
Ted Lesley Memorial Fundo Some of these students re-
quired the use of a wheelchair for as long as two years

before they either obtained one for themselves or could

properly get around on oampAS without a chair » Others
of these students used the clrnirs because the chairs

they came to campus with were inadequate o No matter

11



how you look at it^ the Ted Lesley Memorial Fund has
been a great service to many people in its short ex-

istance and promises to be of greater service in the
future o

Besides the wheelchairs and other incidental items
of a prosthetic nature^ the Ted Lesley Memorial Fund
is striving to build a financial reserve whereby it

can either aid individuals through the direct purchase
of the proper prosthesis or by financial grant So At
present 5, the balance in the Ted Lesley Memorial Fund
is a net $259o37o It is the goal of Delta Sigma Qmi-
cron to build this financial reserve to such a point
that to issue a financial grant will in no way de=-

crease the reserve or the effectiveness of the Ted
Lesley Memorial Fun do

Moneys for this fund are realized through the spon-
sorships by Delta Sigma Qmicronp of special events^
wheelchair basketball games ^ and grants and donations

o

The principal founder and administrator of the Ted
Lesley Memorial Fund was Mto Lester Do Blankenshipo
Mro Blankenship has continued to administer the Ted
Lesley Memorial Fund although under most adverse con-
ditions because the Ted Lesley Memorial Fund contains
those purposes and those principles to which he^ him-
self 3 has been dedicated^, Let us all keep the pur<»

poses and principles of the Ted Lesley Memorial Fund
in mind that we may help to build within its struc-

(continued from page lo)
give up because of a disability o We want them to
have as full and satisfying a life as we haveo

Burnham sent a favorable reply and said that as soon

as they have any handicapped patients ^ they will let

us know so we may visit them^ Mercy Hospital sent a

negative replyj, and Carle and Cole Hospitals sent no

reply at alio
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Part of the gang at last year* s initiation party
find something to sing aboute

Ron Smoots Don Townsend and Les Blankenship take

a study "break

o
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 5'^^3

The school year realljr began with a bang wher) D<,S,0<,

was invited to the annual Policei!ian*s Ball given by the
Urbana Policemen,, While Guy Lomb&rdo and his Royal
Canadians were playing "the sweetest music this side
of heaven" many of the frGShmen became acquainted with
the upperclassmen of the group and the old members re=
newed their friendships© A v/onderful evening was spent
by those who attended this gala affair and everyone ap=
predated the generositjr shown to them by the Policemen,

While everj'-one wajs still talking about the Policemen's
Ballg another ma^or social event -s^-as heldo DoS<,0« was
again invited by the DoAeV, to attend their annual pic-
nic at Lake Springfield on September 21 o Out of all
the day's activities the boat rides seemed to be favor°
ede There v/as skepticism as to the weight capacity of
the boats when some of the heftier members went for a
spin but the boats held up exceptionally well and all
arrived safely back at the docko There was food and
entertainment galore and everyone ended his surraner vaca^
tion on a very happy note©

Before long Halloween v/as here and with it came a par-
ty held at the First Congrej-.ational Churcho A few of
the fellows did a fine job of decorating the room with
pumpkins in order to achieve an appropriate atmosphere

o

That same night pictures of the group were taken for the
Illio during which<="Surprisingly enough—no one broke
the camera o

On November ll^th Wings Restauxant became the scene of
initiation for all new members of D,SaOo No one will
forget the variety of delicious dishes that were served
that night. Nor will thejr forget "it's In The Book"
which was hilariously presented by a few of the corned"

ians in DoSoOo

Ttie night before the Gizz Kids played against the Mem-
phis Deadenders a party was held at the IlJini UnioHo
Ever^^one enjoyed both meeting the members of the Memphis
team and the refreshments that were served,
(continued; page 26)
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MARILYIJ DUNN

One of the newer memlDers of DoSoOo is Marilyn Dunn
who hails from Hartford^ Connecticut o Four years agOp

Maril;^"!! was stricken with polio ^ and the paralysis af^
fected all four extremities <, After ik months in the
hospitals Marilyn was taken to her home hut continued
as an out=patient to another hospital for 21 months
longer All this time^ she was rounding out her high
school studies vdth the help of tutors ^ graduating with
her class last year©

Marilyn^ s father 5 a Hartford insurance agent 5 had al-
ways planned on his daughter's going to college andp

even after the polio^ encotiraged her to tryo She wrote
various colleges and universities asking if they had
facilities for her wheelchair o Few were encouraging
and doctors she saw wei^e even less encouraging o One
told her bluntly that consideration of a college ca-
reer v/as pointless and foolisho She bowed to his judge-

ment only temporarily—only Lintil she heard about the
program at the University of Illinois o Her family was
reticent^ because Illinois was so far away from homes
but they brought her for a visit and she returned to
enroll as a student

o

Marilyn found manj;- new adjustments necessary o She
was put in a residence hall with able-bodied girls and
felt herself in unfair competition with themo As time

went on and she resisted several impulses to leave in
failure^ she found that it wasn't tmfair competition at

alio The girls were helpful when she needed help and^

therefor^ she was on an equal "footing" in all their
activities o It was hard to get into a routine because
she had to be places on tiinei there was no excuse for

being late all the time^ There were lots of new kinds

of doors to lear^ to handle^ bathrooms to navigate alone^

and clothes to hang upo With the added disadvantage of

impairment to her hands 5 Marilyn struggled for awhilei

however^ she learned much from the instructors in her

rehabilitation class ^ and even more because she began to

learn from necessity*-something she hadn^t faced at homso

(continued^ page I7)
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ROSTER OF MEMBERS

David kftoug LAS hs Chicago—likes girls who wear
saddles o Saddle shoes ^ that is©

Bruce Aldendiferp LAS 2, Waukegsm—is the girl who
listens for the "sexy" honk before she begins the race
to the front door.

Tom Barnards Com 2^ Chicago=-is a true art lover, or
so the Memphis millionaire thoToght*

Max Barbel Ip Com 1, Galena—has a kind smile ^ big
heart, and an eye for a certain blondo

Marv Berronp Com 1^ St« Marys^ Ohio^-was nicely rail<=

roaded into being our new treasurer—or did he railroad
some of his friends?

Steve Bodnar, Gradg Champaign-'-Papa Steve is working
on his doctors degree*

Wayne "Gigi" Broeren^ Com 2s Tiskilwa—the "little*
Member At Large will always remain the ninth. ugliest
man on campus o

Fred Bumpus^ Agr 1^, Arcola-^-^took it literally when
someone said "Go west^ young man^ go west 5" and went
to Arizona to get himself a wife*

Vito Calecap Com 3s Urban8.-=>is a past president who
began each meeting with the motto©

Don Doney^ FAA^^, Quincy—fell lure to the chicken
pox this yearo Take it easy^, Don^ the measles might
catch up with you next,

Marilyn Dunn^ LAS 1^ Hartfordg Conno—was the first
one done with her exams and the first one to leave for
homeo Of course she wasnH the least bit anxious J

Gene Emmerich^ Com 2^ IRiee ler^^Say ^ Gene, who is the
girl who always calls at such convenient times? Maybe
next year you can think of a better excuse to go to the
ball games instead of therapy©

Bob FrereSp LAS 1^ Kenosha^ Wis o—and there he sat^

17



strumming his ukulele in front of Dro Stoddardo

Ben Graham^ LAS 5f) Richland^ Washo^^-Doctor Ben^ our
pre^med student^ was elected Captain of the Gizz Kids
for the second year in a rowo

Brioe Huddleston^ LAS 2c, Dwight^-has been losing his

5oO a-^rerage all semesterc^-or so he sayso Could it be
because he lost his glasses?

Ray Hunt^ Eng Ic, Ra-^ennap Ohio—is the studious look"
ing freshman who is always taken for a senior

o

Roald Jacobsen^, Law 2^ Rockford=-Mro Disciplinary
Action^ in person

o

Bob Kaloupeks Com 2^ Grinnel^ Iawa-«and JaokUfhitman
are both so well qxxalifiedp they ha-ins to take turns be-
ing president of DoSoOo

Jane Kingp LAS l^ Jacksonville---Cover girl of 1953"*='

Sigpna Signs cover that is <>

Marv '*Mary" Lapicola^ Com 1^, Oak Park-=was our *'life-

saver" in the finals of the National lilheelchair Basket-
ball Tournament

o

Jimn^ Leeo Ed Ig Deca.tur*»>Educator Jimmy looks more
like a cowboy o We should have had him for the Stunt

ShOWe

Wally Manvilleg Com 3 s Evanston—the mysterious oneo

Did he drop out of school or didn^t he? He didn^tX?!.

Janet Marshall » LAS 3^ Denver <, Colo o-^- "loves'* people
who open dorrs for her after she*s started througho

Norma Jean McClure^ LAS 1^ Sto Joseph—and her room-
mate had to move out of their room when Norma' s sweet

potato took overo Some people s\jre have green th\jmbSo

Bonnie McManus^ LAS 1^ Chicago<=-One practical joke

back-firedo I don^t think she will ever hide Mae's
leg againo

^ul No*vaks Com 2^ Chicago-'=was the one man committee

18



who aet up the Moth©2*-3- Day organizational exhibit
which won first place. Congratulations Paul^

Mark Orr^ Grad^ Texarkanas Ark«—A big man with a
little chair and a southern drawl o Mark -vms the com=
mittee chairman for the movies "The Men" and "The Un-
defeated" which DoSoO« sponsored for -Hie National Para=

plegic Research Foundation.

Glen Perkins^ Com 2, Mo.t^occOi, Indo^^-got scalpedp but

where did the Indians came from?

Sale Rebhanp LAS ks> Champaign—has a car^ a home^ a
sister-in^lawg and a niece o All he lacks is a wife©

Don Seifferthp Com 2, BelleTille^-an All»American
all the wayo Was selected as a unanimous choice for

the All°American Wheelchair Bastetball Team for the

second year*

Alice Mae Smithy LAS hs Richmond Heights ^ Moo-=This
semester^ s secretary wish-^ s she was anything but a

math majoro She plans on accounting as a masters o

Wayland "Smitty" Smithy Eng 2^ Clarendon—has a lik-

ing for hospitals->=0Spee.ially Bumhamo

Doris Sutton^ Com 1^ BeaverTille-^Next semester's

secretary wears a diamond««safer for the fellows that

wayo

Jack Tormnoe, LAB 1^ Chicago-==Our "Rip Van Wrinkle"

who was awakene d and gotten o\ib of bed at the end of 20

years o

Mae Truxellg FAA 3^, Pana°»"Mama Maisie" worries about

the freshmen

o

Jack Whitmans Com 2^ Cameron=-Next semester is his

turn to be president while Bob Kaloupek is vice°presi=

dento

Ronald "Gabby" Youngs Com 2^ Lincoln°=missed the point

that won one of our games from Kansas City© Some day

he* 11 learn which basbst is which,
(continued page 25)



ROSTER OF ALUMNI

Bob Anderson^ Taylorville, Illinois
Les Blankenship, Champaign, Illinois
Jack Chase, Los Angeles ^ California
Frank Conci^ Iowa City, lov/a

Ray Crigger, Evanston, Illinois
Frank Deyo^, Rock Island, Illinois
Harold Drake ^ Albuquerque ^ New Mexico
Wayne EccleSg Sto Loids, Missouri
Bill Fife^ Sioux City^ Iowa
Lula Jean (Kussart) Flaugher^ Decatur 9 Illinois
Thomas Henderson^ Albuquerqueg New Mexico
Harris Hjelters^ Tuscon^ Arizona
Bill Hollo^mys Sto Louis ^ Missouri
Ray House 5 Mansfield, Illinois
George Jungels,-, Chicago, Illinois
Wayne Lemburg, Springfield, Illinois
Joe Lo Presti, Skokie, Illinois
Tom Luttier, Largo, Florida
John MakriSg Denver, Colorado
Bev McCardie, Champaign, Illinois
Angie (Tsevelekos) Menna, Decatur, Illinois
Bob Miranda, Champaign, Illinois

20





Members of DSO at last year's Hallowe'en party.
Back row: Don Doney, Ronald Young, Jane King,
Tom Barnard, Ben Grahain, Vito Calecas Alice Smith,
Sally Currier, I^Iae Truxell, and Wayne Broereno
Center rows Paul NovaJc, Jack Vt'hitman, Jack Young,
Sol Rehban, Don Glyn, tlark Orr, Jack Torrance,
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K. . -t^Z.-,^

and Marvin Berron. Front Row: Norma Jean Mc-

Lure, Ray Hunt, Wally llandville. Bob Kaloupek,

Glen Perkins, Marilyn Dann, Marilyn Brovm and

Don Sv/ift, Kneeling in front of the group is

the director of ths University's rehabilitation

program, Tim Nugent,
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Bill Northdurfts Chicago^, Illinois

Al Oelschlegel^ Champaigns . Illinois

Al Pettit^ Peoria^ Illinois
John Prince J Des Plainesa Illinois
Peter Raisch^ Palestine^ Illinois

Glenn Rouse ^ Danville ^ Illinois
Bob Ryan^ Chicago ^ Illinois
Shirley Sayers^ Aurora^ MissoiAri

Ronald Smooth E'vansville^ Indiana
Tony Sokolp Champaign^ Illinois

George Steinmsinn^j Albuquerque <, New Mexico

John St ore r 5 Chic ago ^ Illinois
Bill Strangg Chicago^ Illinois

Don Swift 5 Champaign^ Illinois
Max Taylor^ TJrbana,. Illinois

Lysander Thompson^ New Jersey
Francis Verdon^ unknown
Bob Waller. Los Angeles^ California
Be"7erly Jean Williams ^ Chicago ^ Illinois

unknown

(conbinued from page 19)

Dorothy "Miss Bo" Brumbaughc=»'is Head Resident at

Busey and a fine chaperone for our girls o She had more

escorts on the basketball tour than all the cheerlead-

ers combinedo

Tim Nugent 9 faculty advisers-Congratulations Tim and

MokeyS Do you want a boy^ a gir'ls or twins (Heaven

forbidE)t

The writer of this artiole does not know all the

names of the people of the community who have been

so very kind to us this semester hit to all of them

we are very grateful and present here our heartiest

thanks

o
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THE TODRNAlffiNT

The most important highlight of the 1952-53 basket-
ball season was the National \'inieelchair Basketball
Tournanjsnt held in IJew York City^ April 17»13-19e The
Gizz Kids left Wednesday, April 15 for Chicago where
they caioght a plane for Ne«y York

Even though no cheerleaders were taken on the trip^
they sat anxioiisly at home i,vaiting a reply on the games
and kept olose contact with the team by telegrams and
telephone calls

o

The t@am arrived back in Urbana on Monday, April 20
carrying a trophy almost too big to handle o Fighting
through some very rough games ^ they came back with the
first place trophy having defeated Kansas Ci"^ in the
finals

o

From all the talk that went around about the trip,,

everyone must have had a wonderful time^ Tim looked
quite a bit different wten he got backo It might have
been because he iackf^d a moustache

o

A welcoming back party was held for the Gizz Kids on

the Wednesday evening following their i^etiirn to Urbana

o

Ben Graham^ Captain ^ told the group about Ihe trip»
Refreahjnents were served consisting of cokes and a 12

inch oake with "Congr-ac^ilations Champs" %vritten across
the topo A good time was spent by all and a good time
few of us will forg3t«

(continued from page 15)

A pie-nis is to be held before exams roll around and
everyone is looking forvjard to it very mucho

Everyone holds pleasant memories of these major social

events of the 52=53 school year hoping that each succes-

sive year of DoS»Oe mil bring as much pleasure and en-

joyment to its members as has this yearo
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GIZZ KIDS BASKETBALL TOUR -53

Sunday morning Febriiary 1st, a. group of anxious stu-
dents huddled around waiting for the "loadup" signal
from Tim, They vj-ere embarking on a v<reek«s basketball
tour, playing two games in Kansas City, one against
Hannibal, Moo in Quincy, 111. and ending the week in
a game against the Memphis Deadenders in Memphis, Tenn,

The traveling squad included Bon Seifferth, Tom
fe,rnard, Ben Graham, John Auby, "Gigi" Boeren^ Bob
Kaloupek, Glen Perkins, Marv Lappicola and "Gabby"
Young, Coach Tim Nugent, and his "llan Friday," Bill
Bandlin* Mae Truxell and Bruce Aldendifer were the
cheerleaders, with Miss Brumbaugh as their chaperone.
The fourteen members of the tour enjoyed a fine trip
seeing many points of interest* We stayed at the
Tovm House in Kansas City, vrMch v/as very elegant and
impressive* ViTe split the double game series with the
Kansas City Pioneers, then journeyed to Quincy, where
the Gizz Kids defeated the Hannibal Rockets in a very
one sided game. Next we spent a fev/ days in beautiful
Memphis, where v/e were enbei'tained most royally <> Our
stay there was topped off by beating the Deadenders in
a very exciting game*

The group returned to Champaign and the busy academic
life enlightened by spending such a wonderful between-
semesters vacation.

(continued from page l6)

Sharp and witty, I-^rilyn is a great fa^norite with the
girls in the dorm who like best to dun^ her out of her
wheclchaar and talce a thj:dlling rid© down steep grades
themselves o She loves Frenoh but listed it at first*
She^s also found out that some of her main interests
have a field of their own—^sociology^-so she is eagerly
pursuing studies in that department. Someday she hopes

to do some professional, iirork in rehabilitationo One
thing for suroi Marilyn knows now that she need never
be a burden on her family and fi-iendSo She is learning

to be independent and productive in an atmosphere that

prices these above all things

«
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ENGAGEIvIEHTS

Les Blankenship is engaged to Joan Ross from Danville,
Illinois, They have set their i?yedding date for Julyo

Joan Johnson and Charley Adams are being married June
8th in Kalamazoo, Michigana
Fred Bumpus will also join the ranks with our married

couples in June this year,

lAIEDDINGS

Wally Manville was married between semesters and he

and his wife are residing on campus.
Marv Berron was married over Thanksgiving vacation.

He, his wife, Shirley, and their daughter, Becky, are
living on campus

o

Lou Kussart became Mrso Robert Flaugher last June
15th in Cerro Gordo, Illinois. She and Bob are resid-
ing in Decatur, where he is coach and instructor at a
jimior high,

BIRTH MNOimCEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs, Chris Menna announce the aridval of a
baby boy born this past fall. Mrs. Menna is the for-
mer Angle Tsevolekas, a past student here.

Mr, and Mrs • Steve Bodnar announce the arrival of a
baby girl born this spring,

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Eccles of St, Louis announce the

arrival of a son born this past winber,

NEWS Airo VIEFiTS

Gabby Young—Hear Billy Rose has offered you a con-
tract to sing and sway in his newest night club. Guess

it pays to sing with glamorous night club singers in

New York Cityl I

That diamond ring sparkling on Doris Sutton's left

hand discloses her true anxiety for vacations to hurry

around

I

Marilyn Bro\vn seems to be well taken care of by Allan-

but tell us Mari lyn—how do you fall down ramps with
someone pushing you?
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Mark Orr is a real conneusieur of cooking—even fixed
a snail salad for Jack Torrance one evening o How*

s

that for variety!

What—you say you saw a girl in a wheelchair hitch-
hiking to Connecticut? She had a black poodle cut?
Yes—it must have been Marilyn Dunni

Don Seifferth and Marv Lappicola played DoSoOo bar-
bers by removing Tim Nugent* s moustache as a reward to
his boys for winning the tournament o They did the
shaving and cutting in front of all eight teams at the
victory banquet in Nev/ York^ taking Tim com.pletely by
surprise

o

John Auby seems to have found LAR an interesting
place to journey in his spare timso Who says John
isnH interested in girls?

Tom Barnard is certainly capable of cooking a spaghet-

ti dinner in true Italian style J

Think we'd better keep a couple of our Gizz Kids re-

stricted on basketball trips-<=those millionaires in
Memphis and New York could really get them out of class?

ROALD Ao JACOBSEN

Amont the positions that exist among the PGU politi-
cal hierarchy^, the one most often considered unnecess=
8Lry and undesired is the office of disciplinary chair-

man,. Even so^ they tell us^, it is an extrem.ely impor=
tant jobo This person attends to disciplinary matters
concerning residents of the PGUs and also 5 together with

the PGU disciplinary boards mates recommendations to the

Uo of lo MLsciplinarj'- Board,

This is the work of Roald Ao Jacobsen^ the Norwegian

Wondero Under his adept influence^ problems are almost
nilo Modest Mro Jacobsen says, "The boys have been be-

having this semester 0" This dearth of disciplinary
(continued^ page 5I)
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GI2Z KIDS WIN IIAIIONAL CHAilPIOI-JSHIP

April lSH:h, in the 212th AAA Group Armory, New York
City, the University of Illinois Gizz Kids finally nail-
ed doTOi that elusive honor—the national championship.
There, after four lean years. Coach Tim Nugent' s crew
came out on top of the Fifth Ifetional Wheelchair Basket-
ball Tournament, beating the favored Kansas City Rolling
Pioneers, l4J4.-I1.le

The Kids Y/on the tournament the hard vfay, knocking
over New England and three-time champion St. Louis be-
fore they reached the finals. The St. Louis game was
especially tight with Illinois holding off a furious
fourth quarter Ram rally for the 20-19 win*

Individual honors did not escape the hustling Illini.
Hard driving center, Don Seifferth, was unanimous choice
for first team All-Americano His 16 points sparked the
Kids to their first round victory over New England.
Captain Ben Graham carried off a second team berth and,

for the second consecutive year. Guard "Gigi" Broeren
was named Honorable Mention<> But, this championship
was far from an individual victory. As the New York
newspapers described it, ".e.last night, in a TREMEN-
DOUS TEAM EFFORT, the University of Illinois Gizz Kids

wono..." That vj^as exactly the case. John Auby, an
Ali-American on any team, Tom Barnard, and "Gabby"
Young rounded out the "first six," Marv Berron, Bob

Kaloupek, and especially Liarv Lapicola sparked the re-

serves o It was Lapicola who came off the bench and
scored six quick points during the second half of the
finalc-spai'king the faltei'ing Kids on to victory.

Buts the boys did more in Ne?/ York City than just win
basketball g0;meso Guided by members of the 52 Associa-

tion, sponsors of the tournament j the Gizz Kids "did

the towQc" They saw Times Square , Central Park, Park
Avenue, Fifth Avenue, and the Empire State Buildingo

The United Nations was an impressi\^e sights They saw
Iiflanhattan, Queens, the Bronx, and of course—Brooklyn.
A select few watched TV at Al^s. Others splurged and
had TV sets in their rooms at the Hotel Empire, Some

did bothc The Illini were living!
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The victory banquet the night of i^ril 19th climaxed
the whole wonderf\il proceedings o Illinois had the place
of honor, and after a wonderful meal served by the 52
Association Women's AiDcilarjr^ they viere entertained by
professionals from the stage play "Porgy and Bess" and
by not-so=professional t-arbers v/ho proceeded to remove
the distinguishing featu2=« froni the bushy upper lip of
thoir beloved and beaten (on a svager) coach o Soon the
party bega-n to break up^, and amd bur-sting balocms^ hind-=

shakes 5 and back-slappings the Fifth Ihtional Wlieelchair
Basketball Tournajnent went into history©

IlriH Giz2 Kids 5 along -vyith a&si^tanb coach Hal Goldwater
and NoWoBoAo officer and fomisr playei Don Sv/ift^. left
Is ("iuardia Field early the ne':ct siortiing and arrived in
Chicago before noon<, When the team pulled into Champaign^
the press and photographers were waitings but no<=-GOFie of
the Illinois squad were ndssingo In typical fashion^
Graham v/as lateo His Scott?h blood had gotten the best
of iiiiUs and he had tried to drive his car down from Chi-
cago on water instead of gasoline* It was a fitting
climax to a basketball season v.'hich saw the Gizz. Kids^
always off schedule, have their xxps and downs ^ but be
UP for and take the big one-°the National Tournament

e

(continued from page 29)
concerns may seem to leave much free time for Mm^ but

noi He is also a house presiderrt and a member of the
PGU Council

o

F.oald is in his senior year in the law schoolo He
will receive a bachelor'^s degree this Jim©^ but will be
in tiie law school for two more yeB,r'6 after thato

Jacobsen hails from. Rockford, H© graduated from high
school in 1914-7 and durirjg the period flrom high school un-
til coming here^, he spent over a year as a butcher and
for a year was stricken yrifh polio «>

Roalds v;ho has an affinity for cigars j, enjoys "intel-
lectual" Scandar.avian con'v'eraations mth his roommates
Herb Johnsono Roald speaks Nor^vBgian and Herb^ Swedish

o

For other interests^, he listf; philately^, nuismatology,,

anc card playing

o
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Marilyn Brown taking a workout in the physical
therapy room.

D<,S«0«*s first-=prize vanning display in last

year*s Mother* s Day competition

o
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BEN GRmm

Before October ^ 19^9s Ben Graham^ like a thousand other
boySp was going to college f, studying Chemical Engineer-
ing o But all that was chainged when polio struck—that
emd all the other things any college boy doeso During
the two years that it took to recuperate sufficiently to
allcAA' him to realize just what this could mean to himi
how it could ruin everything he had ever wanted to dop

he had also developed a deep interest in the work of the
doctors who cared for him^ ajnd YJhen he was finally ready
to start back to school, he decided to enter Pre-'medi-

cinec

This was entirely different from his thoughts and am"
bitions that he harbored before Ms illness==»Ben had al-
ways loved baseballs andj, like many boys^ dreamt of
someday playing professionally* Of course^ after his
i lines Sp that became secondary ^ as his new ambition to
become a doctor dominated his thoughts, HVhile no other
person had ever before trained for and received a de-
gree in Medicine while confined to a wheelchair^ Ben
decided that it was what he T/anteds Since he was the
first to enter that schools there -undoubtedly were those

who didn^'t expect this lofty ambition to persist^, but he

worked hard and it has paid well* There is still a long
way to go before therein be an M«Do added to his nameg

but a lot of the hardest part is out of the way^ for
once any Pre=med has shown that he can do well in his

school works a large part of the battle is won* Row
it«s just a matter of q\dte a few years of hard but in-
teresting study s and then success.

Some might think that a young man in a wheelchairs
tackling such a difficult task, would ha-ve time for lit-

tle elsoo Howeverj, Ben has time for a wide variety of

activities^ -urtiich include leading the Illinois Gizz Kids

to a national championship in New York City^ recently*
Besides that^ he plays baseball and is an ardent Sto
(continued^ page 37)
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HABOLD SCHAPPER. MARDS

The Harold Scharper AchieTesinent and Service Awardg.
were established in Jtme of 1950© It was established
by the many friends of Harold Soha.rper to commemorate
Harold for the tremendous role h« played in the begin-
ning and thg development of the University's Special
RebAMlitation Program and the opportunity whieh now
exists on the University eampus foi^ the education of
the physically handicappedo This particular tjrpe of
award was established in Haiold^s name because of th©
grea.t inspiration smd example he was to other physi-
cally disabled and with the thought that he would pre-
fer that the unselfish achie-roments smd services of
others be recognised above all obhei things o Harold
Scharper v/as iiie first pa=raplegie to attend the Uni-
versity of Illinois o It was his interest., his enthu-=

siasm^ and his unselfish devotion that prompted mem-
bers of the University staff to develop a Program
whieh would properly facilitate the College educa=
tion of the physically disable do Harold Scharper was
a great experience to kncm em-d a, most difficult one
to write about o

THE HAROLD SCHARPER ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

The Harold Scharper Aohiavensnt Award wdll be made
each year to a graduating senior with a physical dis=
ability who has exhibited the greatest achievement
pi^rsicallyn academicallyg socially^ and in extra-cur-
ricular jKinotions durdng hie schooling at the Univer-
sity of Illinois or iraDisdiately upon ihe completion
of his schooling o The 3 ndi'c'idual selected ft>r thii

agward will receive £> for permanent keepings, a fitting
desk or wall plaque which he oan proudly display in
his homes, offiee or pla«se of b'osinesso His name will
also be insoribed on the beautiful 5 ija.rge Harold Schar=
per Aehiewment Plaqus whi.^b hangs in the University's
Special Rehabilitation Offices o This large plaque will
be maintained indefinitely with the name of each year^'s

award winner being inscribed "Ctpon ito It is the high-
est recognition that the University of Illinois 5 the

Special Rehabilitation Progrsjrip and Delta Sigma Oirii-

eron can bestwo upon one of its physically disabled
students o It shall indeed be an honor to the studenfc

selected and a great example to the many students who
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^ill follat? in years to eomBa

THE HAROLD SCHAKPER SEFVICE ^AKD

The Harold Scharper ServiG^ -fe^/ard will be given each
year to a sti^dent of any claiss who d-uring that given
year has contributed the greatest service in the devel-^
opmenfc or furtherance of the piirposes and practices for
wMch the Uni-*rersity* s Frogram was established and to
which Harold Scharper dedicated his life^ The indivi^
dual receiving this award will also be given a most
fitting desk or wall plaque which he can proudly dis-
play in his homer, office or plas© of business* His
naifiia will also be inscribed on the large Harold Schar=
per Ser^ic© Plaque which is ptibli^ly diiplayed in th©
University's Special Rehabilitation Offices and which
w5.11 be iittslntsined ind^fiiii-tely a,s a ;^redit to the re-
cipient of the award and as an e^^nple to all students
whs will foliowo The establishment of -gie Service A-
ward was to suppiexnent the Achj.e-^ment Award sine©
Harold Scharper expressed "the- effort of our Program
will only be as good as the unselfish sendee rey^der-

ed to it by its pajrH-iciparit^T©"

THE SELEGTIOM OF mABD WINNERS

The selection of award winn^rr* will be made by a
joint committee of faculty members who are ciosely
assooiated or familiar W3.th the purposesp the funo=
tions and the student personnel of the Special Re=-

h&bilitation Program smd aluinni of the Progrsirio The
present selection commit bee consists of Dto CoMo Lout*
tit^ Professor of Psychology 5 A.^ distant to tiie Pro-
vost of the University of Illinois^, and Associate
Dean of the University's Graduate? College^ Dro Ho Lo

Lawder^ Professor of Health EducatioHj. Director of the
University Health Center? Mi"* T, Jc Nugent^ Super-visor

of the University's Special Rehabilitation Program and
al-umni Al Oelschlegel^ L©s Blandenship^ and Don Swift o

All three of those alumni have been with the University
Program and Delta Sigma Omicron since its beginning
and are still in close contact with the Program through
one means or anothero The selections being made this

year will be retroactive to June of 1951« Therefore,
there will be awards made for June of 1951* June of

19525 and June of 1953© The awards will then carry
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forward from tlie exact date of their establishment
with Harold Scharper^s name appearing on the plate
dated 1950,

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD SERVICE AWARD

1951 John Co Prince I95I Ronald Smoot

1952 Donald W. Swift 1952 Lester Do Blank-
enship

1953 Alice Mae Smith 1953 L©ah Mae Truxell

Money for the esta.blishment of the Harold Scharper
ibvards was spontaneously received from the many friends
of Harold Sclmrper at the tajne of his deaths J&iny mem-
bers of Delta Sigma Qmieron at tlrnt time and now aliun=

ni of the University pledged themselves to contribute
a certain amount of monej'- each year for the continua^
tion of these av/ardso All plaques and individual awards
to date and the engra-ying thereon have been paid forr.

There is still a balance of fifteen dollars and fifty
cents in the Harold Scharper budget <> Any alumni of
the University of Illinois, partieiilarly of the Special
Rehabilitation Program^, are privileged to contribute
any sum of money each year for th© continuation and
maintenance of the Hai^old Scha:<*per -toirards. Those mesa-"

bers who have pledged theinselT«3S to this project will
receive a letter from the National Treasurer of Delta
Sigma Omicron^ Incorporated each year beginning this
year.

(continued from page 3h)

Louis Cardinal fano.oand of course, he engages in all
the activities that characterize a typical college
life. Thus, here is one very good example of the of»
ten stated truth that "one can do just what he wishes 5

if he works hard enough."
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JMET MARSHALL

One of the Members of D. S, Oo whom everyone admires
is Janet Marshall, Jan transferred to the U, of I. in

February of this year from Coloi^do A. and M. where she

had gone for almost four years.

Despite the fact that Jan has severe involvement in

all four extremities, she manages to be completely in-

dependent • Some of Jan' s many friends marvel at the num-

erous activities which Jan is able to perform herself,
taking into consideration the fact that Jan has been dis-

abled since birth by cerebral palsy. No one could ever

possibly hope to possess a healthier frame of mind con-

cerning a physical handicap than does Jan, for by working

diligently in order to augment her physical strength

^

she has developed an incomparable outlook on life. She

is extremely interested in aiding those who also are

limited in their physical capabilities and with that goal

forever in mind, Jan is enrolled in the College of Lib-

eral Arts and Sciences, majoring in psychology

o

While Jan's particular disability is not a common
one in the rehabilitation program her case helps to

further illustrate that a physical handicap is only as

restricting to a person as it is in that individual's

state of mindo Jan has "personality plus" as anyone who

has met her will verify© She manages to maneuver around

campus in her electric autoette and although her "baggy"

can't quite take her home to Denver, Colorado, it is of

great value to her©

At the age of 21, there has been little that Jan,

the girl with a "hopeless" case of cerebral palsy, has

not been able to accomplish. This sunmer, Jan plans to

work as a counselor at Stonehenge Handy Camp^ a oeacop for

handicapped cMldren near Denver, She will be able to

acquire excellent experience in the field of work in which

her main interest lieso Perliaps this job will present

minor physical difficulties , but Jan is bound and deter-

mined that she is going to be of assistance to the child-

ren who need her help© And vdth her ever»present smile-
she will.
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Dear Members

s

On behalf of Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc, may I ex-
press sincere congratulations to Alpha Chapter for
a job well done during 1952-55 <>

This year above all others has illustrated that
good leadership, whole-hearted cooperation of the
entire membership and determined will of each mem-
ber to contribute his maximum ability toward the
success of each endeavor will do most to advance
the ideals and principles for which Delta Sigma
Omicron stands.

The new officers of Delta Sigma Omicron have pled-
ged themselves to serve our purpose to the best of
their abilityo Let us all pledge to do our part in
the fight to reach our ultimate o We should all be
proud of the part that we playo

I honestly believe that next year and each succeed-
ing year will bring about great advancements Let us

remember the motto of Delta Sigma Omicron and the mes-
sage it instills in our minds to lead us into the fu^
ture: "To exercise our abilities to a maximum so as

to minimize our disabilities that we may live most
and serve best."

Very sincerely,
Donald W. Swift,
President,
DELTA SIGMA OMICRON, INC.
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To the officers of Delta Sigma Omioron and to the
SIGMA SIGNS Staff go my heartiest thanks and congra-
tulations for a joh well doneo

Robert Kaloupek-—President
Jack Whitman—•Vice-President
Alice Mae Smith—Secretary
Don Selfferth—Treasurer
Wayland Smith—-Member at Large

Jack Torrance—Publication
Jane King»=-Art

Bruce Aldendifer
Doris Sutton
Norma Jean McClure
Marilyn Dunn
Les Blankenship
Janet Marshall

Mark Orr
Bern Graham
Ronald Young
Tim Nugent
Don Swift
Don ©oney
Beverly MoCardle

Leah Mae Trioxell

Editor of SIGMA SIGNS
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